1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Fiber reinforced geopolymer composite open up wide space in construction and building industries, with substituting cementitious material. The material suitability of geopolymer also adds benefits on the basis of fire proofing characteristics \[[@bib1], [@bib2]\]. New inorganic fire-resistant polymer materials which called "geopolymers". The invention of mineral geopolymers of the types poly (Si-O) -Si-O-Al-O- (Si:Al = 1), poly (Si-O-Al) -Si-O-Al-O-Si-O- (Si:Al = 2), poly (Si-O-Al) -Si-O-Al-O-Si-O-Si-O- (Si:Al = 3), (Si:Al\>\>3) stands in catastrophic fires rather than common organic plastic, research on non-flammable and non-combustible plastic materials became priority \[[@bib3], [@bib4]\]. The material can exposure to fire for certain finite duration of time without emission of CO~2~, and other hazardous gaseous to the surrounding [@bib5]. This novelty opens up new possibilities of investigation on geopolymer materials and its withstanding behavior towards high temperature \[[@bib6], [@bib7]\]. Physical evolution of geopolymeric minerals derived from metakaolin and synthesized with sodium, mixed-alkali and potassium activating solutions (Na- K) during thermal exposure. According to the results, geopolymer implied prominent influence on the thermal shrinkage with the increasing of Si/Al ratios. This was attributed to the densification caused by reduction in porosity during dehydroxylation and sintering. In addition, as geopolymer shows lower mechanical strength, however, fiber reinforced geopolymer shows an increase in flexural strength and its properties changes as the function of temperature [@bib8]. As a result, on a combination of both properties of geopolymer towards fire resistance and flexural strength, it\'s essential to investigate the behavior of fiber reinforced geopolymer composite towards high temperature \[[@bib9], [@bib10]\]. The strength of the carbon fiber reinforced composite is maximum at 65 MPa observed at room temperature \[[@bib11], [@bib12]\]. However, the fire proofing behavior of geopolymer matrix and sustainability of fiber is the subject of allows understanding the behavior of fiber, matrix, fiber-matrix interaction, adhesion as the function of temperature and its contribution towards the final strength of the composite. The durability of the fiber reinforced composite was revealed using impact analysis and its residual strength after the impact \[[@bib13], [@bib14]\]. Damage tolerance of the fiber reinforced composite was revealed during exposure to elevated temperatures \[[@bib15], [@bib16]\]. The correlation between strength and high temperature exposure was well presented in the fiber reinforced geopolymer composite \[[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]\]. However, the brief explanation about the individual role of fiber within the matrix is lacking in this area after exposure to elevated temperatures.

To reveal the unusual strength increase at high temperature in case of carbon fiber, an investigation was carried out in depth on the basis of microstructural changes after exposure to high temperature. The role of fiber adhesion and its microscopic changes were evaluated at each step for composites at various temperature. The microstructural evolution, matrix transformations, and fiber sustainability within the composite at high temperature is examined carefully. Herewith, there is an open possibility arises to study, investigate and examine the fiber reinforced geopolymer composite sustainability at high temperature. The evolution of physical, structural changes in terms of density The evolution in microstructural features, fiber, matrix geopolymer, the adhesion strength of composite studied carefully and interpret the result in constructive ways. The various temperature starting from room temperature (RT) towards high temperature up to 1300 °C until the final breakage of geopolymer composite is investigated. The phase structure, evolution of adhesion, fiber, matrix at each temperature is investigated and interpreted for the overall residual strength of the composite after heat treatment. The rule of mixture for the composite in terms of fiber and matrix and voids were taken into consideration and overall contribution after each temperature treatment is presented in this article with a combination of micro structural images. The present special issue, acknowledging the scarcity of publications on reinforced geopolymer-composites, for the understanding of geopolymer resins, binders/cement and reinforcement fiber properties at elevated temperature. In this work, an investigation was carried out on the microstructural evolution in 3D inner view of the composite as well as surface features of the fiber reinforced composite at elevated temperature.

Here an overall feature of microstructure evolution after high temperature exposure and its 3D inner view of the structures has been examined by micro computed tomography. The surface microstructure evolution of fiber reinforced geopolymer composites as the function of various temperature has been examined briefly. The detail in step for each categorized of temperature exposure is evaluated in terms of fiber adhesion, matrix shrinkage and fiber --matrix interaction as the function of exposing temperature.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Fibers and matrix {#sec2.1}
----------------------

Three various types of fibers such as carbon, E-glass, and basalt were considered as in direction of in plain for the fiber reinforced geopolymer composite materials. Geopolymer matrix such as alumino-silicate with metakaolin binder is considered as raw material for the composite material. Geopolymer matrix was prepared with metakaolin (6.88%), alumino-silicate powder (49%) and alkali activator with the NaOH/KOH (44.12%) content ratio of 15:6 supplied by the Research institute of inorganic chemistry Inc., Czech Republic. The elemental chemical composition of geopolymer in percentage is shown as Al (2.04), Si (31.80), P (0.08), K (15.5), Zr (1.76), Na (0.63), Ca (0.24) and O (48.32). The geo-polymer (matrix) was initially prepared by mixing Al: Si powder, metakaloin and alkali activator solution for 10 min to obtain the homogenous mixture. The volume fraction of 40 V. % of fabrics was manually filled by geopolymer mix, stacked together in the identical direction, compressed by a roller till the desired thickness of about 3 mm was achieved. The assembled fabric reinforced geo-polymer composites were placed in a vacuum bag and cured at 0.003 MPa at ambient temperature for 2 h. The bag was then placed in a curing oven at 70 °C for a period of 2 h, and finally, the samples were cured inan air environment for 20 h at ambient temperature. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the fabrication of composite with various fibers and their respective volume fraction of matrix, fibers and voids content. Physical properties of the geopolymer, fibers, and fiber reinforced composites are displayed in Tables [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}a and 2b at room and elevated temperature. In the overall composite material, fiber, matrix, voids have a significant contribution towards the final material in terms of mass density, ultimate flexural strength, elastic modulus and thermal conductivity of the material. Fibers such as carbon, E-glass, and basalt shows the maximum flexural strength and young modulus with strain at various temperature. Composite samples (100 × 100 × 3 mm^3^) were prepared, by hand lay-up technique, with fabrics of carbon, E-glass and basalt reinforcement in alumino-silicate geopolymer matrices with metakaolin binders, using piles of fabrics in the 0--90° direction [@bib10]. The assembled fabric reinforced geopolymer composites were placed in a vacuum bag and cured, at 0.003 MPa and room temperature, for 24 h. The bag with composite was then placed in a curing oven at 70 °C for 12 h [@bib10]. To maintain a thickness of 3 mm, the fabrics were arranged in different layers, such as 7 layers of E-glass, 10 layers of carbon and 15 layers of basalt fabric. The volume fraction of fiber, matrix, and voids of the three laminates was calculated according to the formulas reported in Eqs. [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"} and their values are reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}$$V_{f} = \frac{n\rho_{W}}{t\rho_{f}} \cdot 100\%$$$$V_{m} = \frac{1}{t\rho_{m}}\left\lbrack {\frac{m_{c}}{Lb} - n\rho_{W}} \right\rbrack \cdot 100\%$$$$V_{v} = 100 - \left( {V_{f} + V_{m}} \right)$$where *V*~*f*~, *V*~*m*~, *V*~*v*~ are volume fractions of fibers, matrix, and voids in a sample*n* is number of fiber layers in a composite sample*t*, *L*, *b* are thickness, length, width of a composite sample*m*~*c*~ is mass of a composite sample*ρ*~*w*~ is density of fiber layer, mass per unit of area*ρ*~*f*~ is density of single fiber, mass per unit of volume*ρ*~*m*~ is density of matrix, mass per unit of volumeTable 1Fabrication of geopolymer matrix, fiber and fiber reinforced composites.Table 1Composites reinforcement with fiberDensity g/cm^3^Fiber V fraction\
%Matrix V fraction %Voids V fraction\
%Carbon1.51394021E-glass1.80413722Basalt1.97404515Table 2aPhysical and mechanical properties of fiber reinforced geopolymer composite.Table 2aPhysical properties (RT)MatrixfiberComposite (RT)CE-glassBasaltCE-glassBasaltDensity (g/cm3)2.01.72.62.71.631.951.88CompositionSi: Al = 15.6C \> 99.9 wt. %SiO~2~:54 ​Wt%, Al~2~O~3~:14 ​Wt%, CaO + MgO:22 ​Wt%, B~2~O~3~:10 ​Wt%SiO~2~≈50 ​Wt%, CaO, Na~2~O, FeO, Аl~2~O~3~C \> 99.9 wt. %SiO~2~:54 ​Wt%, Al~2~O~3~:14 ​Wt%, CaO + MgO:22 ​Wt%, B~2~O~3~:10 ​Wt%SiO~2~≈50 ​Wt%, CaO, Na~2~O, FeO, Аl~2~O~3~Flexural/tensile strength (MPa)18.528212921919270.939.7Flexural/tensile modulus27.825.119.624.212.59.010.7Failure strain0.441.321.511.262.42.90.73Table 2bPhysical and mechanical properties of fiber reinforced geopolymer composite at elevated temperature (600 and 1000 °C).Table 2bPhysical properties (RT)Composite (T600\>\>RT)Composite (T1000\>\>RT)FiberCE-glassBasaltCE-glassBasaltDensity (g/cm3)1.10.771.071.130.650.73CompositionC \> 99.9 wt. %SiO~2~:54 ​Wt%, Al~2~O~3~:14 ​Wt%, CaO + MgO:22 ​Wt%, B~2~O~3~:10 ​Wt%SiO~2~≈50 ​Wt%, CaO, Na~2~O, FeO, Аl~2~O~3~C \> 99.9 wt. %SiO~2~:54 ​Wt%, Al~2~O~3~:14 ​Wt%, CaO + MgO:22 ​Wt%, B~2~O~3~:10 ​Wt%SiO~2~≈35 ​Wt%, CaO, Na~2~O, FeO, Аl~2~O~3~Flexural/tensile strength (MPa)17.89.38.355.85.3-Flexural/tensile modulus1.53.02.010.72.9-Failure strain1.30.810.570.790.71-

The fabric reinforced geopolymer composites (3 × 14 × 90 mm^3^) were exposed to heat in an electric furnace with the radiant heat source 25 kW/m^2^. After the heating to a chosen temperature of the range from 200 to 1000 °C and a holding time of 30 min, the samples were cooled down in the air to room temperature.

2.2. Surface feature of geopolymer composite {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------

Microstructural evolution of fiber reinforced geopolymer is explained by surface features like the function of temperature [@bib19]. The resistance of fiber, matrix, adhesion bonding between fiber and matrix in a composite structure is well examined in surface morphology. The fiber rupture, matrix cracks, evolution of non-adhesion between fiber and matrix with respect to temperature is predicted by the surface morphology of the composite. The cross section of the sample was carried out after heat exposure and then examined under scanning electron microscopy (SEM, ZEISS) with a voltage of 50 V. The optical microscope image of the samples was carried out by OM (NIKON EPIPHOT 200) to observe the warp and weft direction of the arrangement of fibers. Finally, 3D view of fiber without any temperature effect was carried out to investigate the fiber orientation, delamination, quality of the composite (Micro CT, Bruker, Belgium). Effect of temperature on the expansion of the composite and mass retention in geopolymer composite for various fibers is determined \[[@bib20], [@bib21]\].

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Physical properties of the matrix, fiber and fiber reinforced geopolymer composite at room temperature {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The behavior of the matrix as the function of temperature is investigated by differential scanning calorimetry. The DSC curve of the geopolymer composite matrix at room temperature exhibits two exothermic peaks as the function of temperature at 101 and 248 °C. The first peak at 101 °C contributes to evaporation of water vapor, dehydration, and gases from the geopolymer matrix. The second peak contributes to 248 °C to mass loss of the geopolymer matrix [@bib22].

3.2. Sustainability of fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to various temperature {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The composite with fabrics such as carbon, E-glass, and basalt was exposed at various temperatures such as RT, 200, 400, 600, 800 and 1000 °C within a definite period of time inside the oven. The evolution of microstructure at each individual temperature was examined and the observation of fiber sustainability within the composite was observed. The bonding between fiber and matrix was developed as the function of temperature. The volume fraction of fiber and matrix as the function of temperature was evaluated by the simple rule of mixture. The survival strategy of fiber with respect to temperature as well as matrix behavior determines the overall strategies of the composite at higher temperature \[[@bib23], [@bib24]\]. Also, the developing of cracks, voids, damage, breakage of the fiber during exposure to high temperature contributes towards sustainability of composite at a respective temperature \[[@bib25], [@bib26]\].

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the geopolymer matrix and its respective fiber reinforced geopolymer composite at room temperature. At 200 °C, the fibers oriented as the ratio of packing density factor of the matrix in the composite. Fewer pores and voids are developed may be due to dehydration of water and evaporation of gases from the composite ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The necking and formation of bonding between fiber and matrix develop in this range of temperature, as a result, a compact form of the composite formed ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Carbon fiber shows a maximum strength compared to E-glass and basalt fiber (Tables [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}a and 2b) \[[@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]\]. Similarly, carbon geo-composite shows maximum flexural strength until the strain of 2 % \[[@bib30], [@bib31]\]. However, the slipping mechanism is observed in E-glass geo-composite until the strain of 3 %. Carbon and basalt geo-composite shows sharp failure point after the flexural strength \[[@bib32], [@bib33]\].Fig. 1(a) Geopolymer matrix at room temperature and (b--d) fiber reinforced geopolymer composite with carbon, E-glass and basalt at room temperature.Fig. 1Fig. 2(a1--a2) Basalt fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 200 °C at two different location showing adhesion and ceramic structure conversion. (b1--b2) Carbon fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 200 °C at two different location showing distribution of fibers and adhesion. (c1--c2) E-glass fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 200 °C at two different location showing adhesion.Fig. 2Fig. 3(a1--a2) Basalt fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 400 °C at two different location showing ceramic structure conversion. (b1--b2) Carbon fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 400 °C at two different location showing necking of matrix connection within fiber and its alignment direction. (c1--c2) E-glass fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 400 °C at two different location showing packing of matrix within interspace region of fibers.Fig. 3

The evolution of ceramic like structure develops in basalt reinforced geopolymer composite ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Some breakage of carbon fibers observed in this temperature range may be more shrinkage of the composite as the function of fiber loss is observed \[[@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36]\]. It has been observed that carbon and E-glass fiber survives until 600 °C. On increasing temperature thermal expansion of E-glass fiber arises, that contributes towards the expansion of E-glass composite at 800 °C, with cage like structure develops in overall composite \[[@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39]\]. Porosity was observed in basalt composite and carbon fiber reinforced composite shows more homogeneity of the matrix and fiber orientation ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The complete conversion of the ceramic structure was developed in basalt reinforced composite, and E-glass shows expansion of fibers from the room temperature with voids leading to non-adhesion between fiber and matrix develops. However, carbon fiber reinforced composite shows well homogenized oxide layer formation in the composite ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4(a1--a2) Basalt fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 600 °C at two different location showing cracks and porous ceramic structure. (b1--b2) Carbon fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 600 °C at two different location showing disintegration of fibers and breakage in some region. (c1--c2) E-glass fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 600 °C at two different location showing expansion in longitudinal and transverse direction.Fig. 4Fig. 5(a1--a2) Basalt fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 800 °C at two different location showing micro porous structure. (b1--b2) Carbon fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 800 °C at two different location showing more packing regions. (c1--c2) E-glass fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 800 °C at two different location showing breakage of fibers.Fig. 5Fig. 6(a1--a2) Basalt fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 1000 °C at two different location showing complete conversion in ceramic. (b1--b2) Carbon fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 1000 °C at two different location shows a compact structure of coating of white oxide layers. (c1--c2) E-glass fiber reinforced geopolymer composite after exposure to 1000 °C at two different location showing cracks and gaps.Fig. 6

3.3. Evolution of adhesion bonding between fiber-matrix in geopolymer at a higher temperature {#sec3.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} show the various fiber and matrix evolution with temperature. At 200 °C, carbon fiber shows partly disintegration in fiber with core highlighted. However, E-glass and basalt show intact in position and better adhesion within the matrix. Geopolymer matrix shows a good surface with less porosity ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} d). At 400 °C, basalt, carbon and E-glass fiber shows adherence of fiber in a matrix of the composite. The matrix of geopolymer shows condensation towards agglomeration of a particle in the matrix ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). On increasing temperature towards 600 °C, the fiber behaves in thickness expansion (E-glass fiber) and cracking within the fiber is observed (basalt fiber). However, carbon fiber shows shrinkage or reduced in diameter of the fiber with minor destruction in the periphery region. The matrix shows cracks in pockets within the surface ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). The surface divides into pockets with a line of mini cracks observed in the surface. At 800 °C, the micro and mini pores are observed within the periphery of basalt fiber. However, carbon fiber shows some fragmentation within the matrix with fiber shape remain in a position \[[@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42]\]. E-glass fiber shows large dislocation within the spacing of the fibers along the normal direction that leads towards delamination within the fiber. However, the matrix shows more stable with mini cracks in the pockets of the surface, with swelling appears ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). The matrix shows melting behavior with a viscosity in the glassy region towards the more stabilized structure. However, the survival period of the composite with carbon fiber is for a limited time. The definite period of time contributes to the strength and life period of the composite material at high temperature \[[@bib43], [@bib44]\]. However, the basalt reinforced composite is more brittle in nature and ceramic like structure. E-glass reinforced composite shows wafer like structure with networking cage like structure, shows no strength in the matrix. The matrix of the geopolymer begins to melt at 1000 °C and carbon fiber reinforced geopolymer composite shows the formation of oxide layers on the surface of the composite ([Fig. 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}) [@bib45].Fig. 7(a1--a4) Fibers such as basalt, carbon, E-glass and matrix evolution at 200 °C showing initial fiber evolution.Fig. 7Fig. 8(a1--a4) Fibers such as basalt, carbon, E-glass and matrix evolution at 400 °C showing necking of matrix flow within fiber.Fig. 8Fig. 9(a1---a4) Fibers such as basalt, carbon, E-glass and matrix evolution at 600 °C showing non adhesion of fibers region, micro and mini cracking regions of matrix.Fig. 9Fig. 10(a1--a4) Fibers such as basalt, carbon, E-glass and matrix evolution at 800 °C showing micro voids, disintegration of carbon fibers, voids in E-fibers and micro crack regions of matrix.Fig. 10Fig. 11(a1--a4) Fibers such as basalt, carbon, E-glass and matrix evolution at 1000 °C showing oxide layers of carbon fiber, expansion of E-glass fiber, ceramic nature of basalt and melting of matrix.Fig. 11

3.4. 3D characterization of geopolymer composite and damaged geopolymer composite {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"} shows 3D characterization of carbon fiber reinforced composite and the internal structure of the geopolymer composite after damage. The internal structure was investigated by micro computed tomography method and its 3D image was reconstructed using the program Voxel software. The composite before damage and after damage with various locations of damage shows fiber breakage and matrix rupture in the central damage area. Similarly, [Fig. 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"} shows the E-glass fiber reinforced composite and its internal structure before and after damage. E-glass composite shows damage in central point the fiber breakage and matrix rupture, however overall the composite shows loose structure that may be due to sliding nature of E-glass fiber within the matrix of the composite. The poor adhesion between fiber and matrix is observed in the overall composite. The sliding nature of E-glass fiber within the matrix of the geopolymer composite results in less damage in the overall of the composite. However, the basalt fiber reinforced composite shows good adhesion between fiber and matrix of the composite ([Fig. 14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"} a). The severe damage was observed in the central area, resulting in voids in the composite ([Fig. 14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"} b--d). The drop in weight with an indent for damage shows a wide gap in the central region. On comparison with various fiber reinforced composites, the composites were analyzed on the fiber breakage at central damage area of the three composites ([Fig. 15](#fig15){ref-type="fig"}). This shows carbon fiber stands well, only inducing a notch in damage area, E-glass fiber also survives well with an upper surface notch. However, basalt fiber shows sever breakage and complete destruction in the central area. There is a wide gap, a complete void/gap at the center is visible. [Fig. 16](#fig16){ref-type="fig"} shows the fiber damage at the center and from the 5 mm to the center for carbon, E-glass and basalt fiber reinforced composite. The remains of carbon and E-glass fiber exist in geopolymer composite, however, basalt fiber shows complete breakage at the center and inner part of the composite [@bib46].Fig. 12(a--d) 3D image of the carbon fiber reinforced composite and damaged carbon composite at various stage.Fig. 12Fig. 13(a--d) 3D image of the E-glass fiber reinforced composite and damaged carbon composite at various stage.Fig. 13Fig. 14(a--d) 3D image of the basalt fiber reinforced composite and damaged carbon composite at various stage.Fig. 14Fig. 15Fiber breakage examination at damage area in carbon, E-glass and basalt fiber reinforced composite.Fig. 15Fig. 16Fiber breakage at center and at inner point at 5 mm distance shows the fiber breakage in carbon, E-glass and basalt fiber reinforced composite. Carbon fiber shows less fiber breakage in compare to E-glass fiber. However, the complete fiber breakage is shown in basalt fiber.Fig. 16

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Geopolymer minerals show the evolution of minerals from the precursors such as metakaloin binder and Na or K hydroxide on exposure to thermal treatment. As a result, the ration of Si/Al content has a strong influence on the thermal behaviour such as shrinkage or cracking in the geopolymer matrix. This was attributed towards denification of the matrix with less porosity. According to previous literature geopolymers with a high Al/Si ratio shows thermal stability up to 1300--1400 °C.

The fiber reinforced geopolymer composite on exposure to high temperature shows evaporation of hydroxide and gases induce more crystalline phase. The crystallisation of dense sodium aluminosilicate phases namely nepheline was formed at temperature 800 °C in the case of metakaolin geopolymer. The decrease in the quantity of the amorphous phases from 66% to 43% results at 1000 °C. This might be due to the conversion of crystallisation into nepheline (NaAlSiO4) and anortoclase (NaAlSi3O8). Mineral phases such as quartz, hematite, and maghemite were likely reduced in intensity that signifies towards a decrease in the quantity. These phases have higher melting points than 1000 °C. However, mullite and quartz (β-cristobalite) have melting temperatures of 1830 °C and 1713 °C respectively.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

Survival of fiber reinforced geopolymer composites at various temperature was described until the final failure happens. This observation provides details behavior of fiber and matrix at RT and also towards the elevated temperature of 1000 °C. The thermal and mechanical analysis shows the strength of carbon fiber reinforced composite sustain upon a definite period of time. The expansion, breakage, cracks, delamination was observed as the function of temperature. E-glass and basalt fiber reinforced composite shows failure in strength and less survival strategy at a higher temperature. Basalt fiber reinforced composite shows ceramic structure conversion as a result sample converts to brittle in nature. However, carbon fiber reinforced composite shows the formation of a protective oxide layer on the exposure to high temperature. That helps in better survival strategy at elevated temperature with a strength of the material.
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